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The information explosion:
technology for the veterinary practice
COMPUTERS have been used for educational and informational
purposes for many years. This article outlines some of the different
types of software which have been developed specifically for the
veterinary market and which may be of interest to veterinary
surgeons in general practice.
BY PHIL NICHOLLS
THE recent development of afford-
able multimedia computers has
allowed non-specialists to own pow-
erful machines. This has created a
market for numerous computer-
based products, including games,
educational material, and software
for accounting, word-processing and
many other home and business
applications. This article will con-
centrate on packages aimed specifi-
cally at the veterinary market, rather
than more general business applica-
tions. Examples have been chosen to
illustrate the breadth of material
available; some additional examples
are included in the boxes.
FACILITIES FOR
Wha t a COMMUNICATION
eammmi,?
*-A multimedia computer
(hardware) is capable ofutilising
different media (text, sound,
still images, moving images)
* The programs (software) for
the computer are available in a
variety of formats, such as CD-
ROM (see box overleaf)
* A multimedia computer typi-
cally has a high resolution
colour mnnitor, stereo speakers
and a CDbROM drive
* Most modern computers
aimed at the family and leisure
market, will be multimedia
mach'ines
* Ifyou need to knowthetech-
nical specifications, a reasonable
outline is as follows. Pentium
100 MA4 16 Mb AM 8xCD-
ROM, MPEG software or hard-
ware, 64 KcoloUr monitor (1 Mb
VRAM) 16 bit sound and speak-
ers. The spplers lisd at the
end ofthis article should be able
to provide morespecific advice
Some ofthe simplest facilities avail-
able are e-mail and discussion
groups. Use of these depends on
having appropriate e-mail software,
a connection (modem) from your
computer to the Internet, and sub-
scribing to a service provider (a
company which distributes any mes-
sages you send and provides access
to the Internet). Another cost will be
using the phone lines (although this
is often charged only at local rates).
E-mail
E-mail allows people to communi-
cate with each other for academic,
business or personal reasons. It uses
computers linked via the Internet,
together with appropriate software
for handling the mail. Simply type in
your message (or use a document
created in a word processing pack-
age), and the computer whisks it
away electronically to the recipient.
You can e-mail colleagues for
advice, companies or laboratories
for information or for ordering prod-
ucts, and your friends simply to keep
in touch. The advantages of e-mail
over paper mail (fax and letters)
include speed (it is almost instanta-
neous) and the ability to have the
contents of the mail, such as lab
results or large amounts of written
material, available directly to your
word processor or other computer
software (no more typing in of data
or large amounts oftext).
Discussion groups
A group of e-mail users can get
together to form a discussion group
on certain topics, be it exotics,
marine species, wildlife, or more
general veterinary topics. Each ques-
tion and answer is automatically sent
to every member of the group so, by
sending a question to such a discus-
sion group, many different users are
given the opportunity to reply with
advice or opinions. Specialist inter-
est groups can also keep one another
informed of meetings and other
group events.
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What Is the ntenm?
* The Internet ('Net') is a collective term for the worldwide
computer communications network
Any computer can be linked to any other computer,
either permanently or temporarily, via electrical connections.
Linking of computers in this manner allows exchange of
information between computers
* Computers can be connected to the Internet via a tele-
phone line (using a modem), via a cable communication
(such as a cable TV network), or via the ISDN (Integrated
Services Digital Network) high speed network
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* The World Wide Web, often known simply as 'the Web', is
a more user-friendly way by which to use the Internet
* Software 'browsers' such as Netscape or Internet Explorer
allow the user to find 'pages' of information supplied by
other computers. These pages are known as 'Web sites'
* Web sites may contain text, pictures, moving images and
sound
* Sophisticated indexes (called 'search engines') such as
Yahoo, Excite, and Magellan allow the user to hunt for any
topic, and look at the relevant Web pages on their computer
* For example, if you are interested in veterinary pathology,
there are many pages which you can link up to for continu-
ing education, case challenges, dates of meetings, proceed-
ings of meetings, and so on. Some scientific journals also
publish their contents and abstracts for access over the Web
What k a CD.ROM?
What h a CD-I?
A CD-I stands for CD-Interactive. CD-is are designed for use with a CD-
I player (which looks like a small, neat, video cassette recorder) cou-
pled to a television set, and multimedia computers are not always able
to handle them
A CD-I players have a simple remote control which allows the user to
interact with the program, in much the same way as a mouse is used
to 'point and click' on a computer screen
* CD-I players are much cheaper (approximately £400) than multime-
dia computers (at least £1000), much more simple to operate, and are
readily portable in a suitcase. This means that they could be ideal for
sharing in the practice environment, being borrowed for home use by
staff
* CD-I players are not computers. The user does not have to compete
with people who may want to do some word-processing, accounting
or Internet searching - allowing the CD-I player to be used as a dedi-
cated CPD machine
* Market forces have resulted in a sway toward CD-ROMs and multi-
media computers as the main target for programme developers. This
has put CD-I in the position of remaining somewhat underexploited. It
is not always the best ideas which succeed
* A Compact Disc Read Only Memory (CD-ROM) is a means
of storing large amounts of information; the computer can
read data from these discs, but not write back to them
* A CD-ROM can store about 400 times as much information
as a typical floppy disc
* CD-ROMs have become one ofthe most convenient means
of storing the huge amount of data (images and sound take
up lots of space) needed for multimedia programs and other
complex software
* To use a CD-ROM, your computer needs a CD-ROM drive;
the faster the drive, the more smoothly programs can be run
* It is important not to confuse CD-ROM material with CD-I
material
PRODUCTS AIMED AT THE
VETERINARY MARKET
Animal Information
Management
It is nearly a decade since Animal
Information Management, an
Australian group, began work on
their first diagnostic program,
Bovid. The project aims to develop
systems which assist in diagnosis
and treatment of animal disease,
record keeping and disease surveil-
lance, and help us cope with the
iuformation explosion. This group
has produced 'expert system' type
pyograms (which simulate the deci-
sion making skills of an expert in
that area), which also include Canid
a'Ad Phytox. The very helpful and
professionally produced Web site
ptovides a free demonstration ver-
sion ofCanid.
; Canid provides information on
clinical presentation, therapy and
Ianagement of diseases of dogs,
excluding diseases of the skin and
eye. The program provides recom-
m~ended treatments, case work-ups,
and an on-screen tutorial. The sim-
pie screen interface is menu and
windows driven, but the main
strength of this program is its infor-
mation content. Score estimates are
given for how often each sign is
seen in a particular disease, and the
differential diagnosis lists are ranked
according to probability, avoiding
the frustration of sifting aimlessly
through unranked possibilities. Each
disease includes risk factor details,
and references to the major texts.
Bovid, the bovine counterpart of
Canid, covers signs, postmortem
findings, confirmatory tests and
management ofcattle diseases, again
with all the probability and ranking
information which makes the pro-
grams so valuable.
Phytox allows the user to obtain
current information about toxic
plants, fungi and cyanobacteria
throughout the world. As with Bovid
and Canid, the Phytox program lets
the user undertake case investiga-
tions, check possible differentials,
AAiO
From its extensive database, the most likely causes of
raised blood alkaline phosphatase are found by the Canid
program, and displayed in order of probability
334
The Canid Case Manager has interrogated the user regarding
4 presentation, history and signs. A summary of case description,
differentials, and suggested confirmatory tests is now displayed
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This screen is part of an equine case simulation from CLIVE. The user can
click on any region of the horse to perform a clinical examination of that
area. For example, clicking on the heart region starts an audio recording of
the heart sounds for the user to interpret. The on-screen menu allows access
to history-taking, diagnostic tests and diagnosis options
QeM2 2.29. Score0/8attempted
Howdorepties usebehAiourtoregulate
theirbodytemperaume?
This is an example of one of the many image-based
self-testing sets that contributors to CLIVE have
produced. Students can have access to visual and
textual information about diseases of exotic species
or unusual cases which they may not often see in
practice
clinical signs, and necropsy find-
ings.
All three programs have a built in
note pad which allows the individual
user or practice to make their own
additions or comments. One word of
caution is that the probabilities of
disease occurrence can be influ-
enced by regional or other factors,
but these can be adjusted easily by
the user.
Computer-aided Learning In
Veterinary Education (CLIVE)
CLIVE is a consortium of the
Universities of Edinburgh (lead
site), Bristol, Cambridge, Glasgow,
Liverpool and London (Royal
Veterinary College). The project
aims to make computer-aided learn-
ing an established and expanding
feature of veterinary education in all
the sub-disciplines of veterinary sci-
ence in all UK veterinary schools. It
reached the end of its initial three-
year funding by the UK Higher
Education Funding Councils' Teach-
ing and Learning Technology Prog-
ramme last year, but continuation
has been assured by the commitment
of staff resources from the veteri-
nary schools.
With support from a commercial
publisher for sales to overseas
schools, and also to practitioners
undertaking continuing professional
development, CLIVE is now moving
into its 'business phase'. The
CLIVE project has support from the
Royal College of Veterinary
Surgeons, and contracts with other
professional associations.
Current products include numer-
ous self-test assessments including
equine and bovine limb anatomy,
renal pathology, lambing, farm ani-
mal diseases, orthopaedics, diagnos-
tic imaging, veterinary public health,
medicines legislation, to name just
some of the areas. There are case
studies and simulations covering
many topics, including weight loss,
skin lesions, polydipsia, equine res-
piratory disease, and anaesthesia. A
large number of products have been
completed, and many more are in
the pipeline.
The strengths of CLIVE include
its large base of authoring expertise,
drawing on lecturers from all the
UK veterinary schools. Additionally
there are experts in computing and
instructional design involved with
the project, ensuring that the final
products are of high quality in both
educational and production terms.
The distribution of CLIVE prod-
ucts will be handled by a commer-
cial publisher, possibly being CD-
ROM-based, and when discussions
are finalised (in the near future) the
details will be announced through
the CLIVE Web site. The CLIVE
project has an excellent and profes-
sional-looking Web site, from which
much more detailed information is
available.
International Veterinary
Information Centre (IVIC)
Anyone who has used the Internet
and World Wide Web will be aware
of some of the major limitations of
these networks. First, and perhaps of
greatest importance, is that although
there is a wealth of information
available it can be very difficult to
find what is needed, or even what
exists. The sheer size of the network
can cause real problems in tracking
down relevant data, leading to hours
of wasted time aimlessly 'surfing'
through the Internet index systems.
Another problem with large open
networks is that they present a secu-
rity risk, and many computer sys-
tems remain vulnerable to deliberate
interference or unauthorised access
by other computer users. Anyone
who has ever attempted to retrieve
large amounts of data, such as high
resolution images, from the Internet
will be aware that such files can take
a very long time to be transferred
between computers.
IVIC is a dedicated veterinary
computer network which consists of
a central hub of computers, to which
veterinary practices, veterinary-
related companies, universities and
other relevant users can be linked. In
this way it has similarities to the
Internet, but with several advantages
for veterinary users. The content is
strictly veterinary-related, making
data and services easier to locate,
security is much better since IVIC is
a closed veterinary network, and the
service is fast due to utilisation of
the digital telephone network.
IVIC provides a wide variety of
services, including communications
via e-mail, events calendars, news,
electronic publications, literature
searching, drug data, continuing
education, and various forums.
Laboratory results can be delivered
by e-mail from participating labora-
tories, and services or products are
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Front screen menu selection for IVIC. The on-screen menu can take the user
to educational software, company information, news or on-line catalogues.
The 'Practice' button allows IVIC to link with existing accounts or other
software which may already be in use. The system is very flexible
Is this anormal
fundus? Li
No1
,1 -
Retinal image taken from one of the clinical case challenges which
are delivered via IVIC. The user selects the answer from the choices
available, and their score is kept up to date throughout the
challenge
a\ ailable from an on-line catalogue.
IVIC is a flexible systemi which
can be adapted to suit the needs of a
particular practice. and can be ineor-
porated with existing practice man-
agement sottware. The IVIC service
can be accessed by fast modeim, but
is best run over ISDN which
requires installation of an ISDN
telephone line, totether with the
IVIC software and bridging connec-
tions.
Lifelearn
Lifelearn is a company otfering a
v,ariety ol ditferent types of material
for veterinary professional develop-
ment and client informiation, in dif-
terent forinats. Material is available
on CD-ROM, CD-I and floppy' disc.
Topics covered include small
animal cardiology, dentistry. derma-
tology. teline medicine and suregery
and dairy her-d management.
Modules are case-based, and the
user can proceed through detailed
work-ups with access to video tuto-
ills, and help from a larg>e database
of textual information, diagrams.
and photographs. Each module is
designed to represent the equixvaleet
of a two day course.
In additioi, ther-e is Case
DISCovery- a series ot simulations,
representing evxeryday cases which
can be worked through to develop
both dia,cnostic and treatimient skills.
Each simiulationi is designed to take
30 to 40 millutes to complete, anid a
new small animal case is releaised
every two months
A different type of product is
available in the form of the
Companion to Caninie Practice, and
the Compaiioni to Feline Priactice.
These CD-ROMs cointaini fcarce
amouLnts of information coveirincl
clinicail sigens, diacunostic tests, treat-
ments and outcomes. The intoi ma.1-
tion is cross-refereniced and can casi-
ly be located. Diftfe-eretial diacuioses
cani be g,enerated, and inform-lation
can be printed out.
A tfurther type of product otffer-ed
bv Litelearn is 'Client Infoi-mation
Handouts supplied both on paper
and oii floppy disc. The collectionls
cover dogs. cats, exotic pets. and
cage birds and parrots. The informa
tion calln be simply photocopied on
to yotUr practice letterhead, oI alteired
anid rexised using a word processoi
befoirc incorpor-ationi into practice
literiatuel-. Lifelearnl mlaterial is pro-
fessionally presented and comlipeti-
tixely priced.
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Lifelearn modules have a 'library' of
resources, such as this section on
basic heart anatomy and
physiology, which accompanies a
cardiology CD-ROM
P
i
A Lifelearn Case DISCovery. The user is inspecting a cat's ears as part of a
physical examination. On-screen buttons are available for history-taking,
laboratory tests, diagnosis and treatment as well as physical examination
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information through several routes: 'Factfinder', 'What's new?' or
'Presenting Problem'. Search and help facilities are available from the
menu bar at the top
Information on arthrodesis delivered by Vetstream.
Further information on aftercare and sequelae can be
retrieved simply by clicking the tabs at the right edge of
the screen
Vetstream
Vetstream is a Cambridge-based
company which has been under
development since the late 1980s.
The Vetstream project was initiated
in response to the information over-
load facing veterinary surgeons. The
project is an ambitious one, since it
aims to provide all the information
that a vet in practice might need, in
an up to date form, for immediate
access at any time.
The information is supplied as
species-based CD-ROMs which are
updated every two months. The
canine CD was launched in March
1997. Its content is encyclopaedic,
and is written to certificate level and
peer-reviewed by a team of 60
clinicians. The information is com-
prehensively cross-referenced and
includes text enhanced by sound
(such as heart sounds), video (surgi-
cal procedures, ultrasound seq-
uences) and pictures (radiographs,
gross lesions). A database of appro-
priate drugs based on the cascade
system can be used to find appropri-
ate licenced products, along with
data sheets and additional informa-
tion from the BSAVA formulary and
the manufacturers.
Information can also be searched
for by presenting sign, allowing con-
struction of a differential diagnosis
list, with information on diagnostic
tests and treatment options. The
information obtained from a search
can be saved and printed out, and
each user can customise the system
to suit their own needs.
The information can, of course, be
used for continuing educational pur-
poses, but its main aim is to provide
ready access to critical information at
the time it is needed. It is easy to
envisage how this type of system
could fit into the consulting room,
providing on-the-spot support forboth
junior and senior practitioners. Aside
from the annual subscription there are
no further costs. The software is well-
designed and easy to use, with thor-
oughly professional presentation.
Vet Web
Vet Web began in 1995 as a project
submitted to the RCVS to promote
the cause of continuing professional
development. It is a World Wide
Web-based service and has over 500
registered veterinary users. Vet Web
is a free information service directed
at those in general practice. To use
Vet Web, you need 'browser' soft-
ware and a computer which can be
connected to the Internet (usually by
way of a modem). The project pro-
vides a home Web page which is
indexed to other pages of veterinary
interest, avoiding the need to search
the huge amount of information on
the Internet in order to find items of
professional interest.
The main screen of the
World Wide Web page of
Vet Web. On-screen buttons
link the user to news, CPD
events, the noticeboard, and
many other sources of
information
d d
The FREE InfonmationNetvorforduVeterinayPrfession
VetWebis supportedbyPROJECT-CPD ofthe VenwySuf , UnitedKingdot
Cick forWWWem
VetWebspaeshenbeen ecessed28,W timesbetween26thMay96 zd30thMeh 1997
W eb | 14 ~~~~~PetOwne75f 1 -1 i ~Web
I lr [News ~
'/U;tweb uie 1-CPD GeneralPractice * Directory
lo -Wr5'ibd10 rPFCdnrl ri>Unkis . Vet
VetWeb S dor 1Hoed8 St-e
a; VdLrrn.,rxtra l~Toriiir ,.s 1k llrOttsh Vctennur\
%1,atnn.ctn[t \',roctrrrn NeK I tng .\Sntk IiatlkOn
G a>,<S.Kw or Prmtt,ng TheGoo i1 The Vderinary
VctcnnarN Surgeons Vcserinasy Sociey jDer Society
IVeteinar Associatoon for
rbitton & Juispnx
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e-mail need only additional software
(a browser) which is usually provid-
ed free, or at low cost, from the
Internet service provider. For those
without e-mail, the costs include a
modem, fixed subscription to a ser-
vice provider, and the telephone
bills arising from use of the tele-
phone line (most calls are charged at
local rates). Once connected to the
Internet, you can retrieve informa-
tion from millions of other connect-
ed computers, on almost any topic,
if you know or can find where to go!
Vet Web provides shortcuts (fixed
links) to popular sources of veteri-
nary information.
Vet Web is independent, and pro-
vides a database of relevant informa-
tion related to continuing profes-
sional development topics, with
links to universities, veterinary soci-
eties and other areas of interest to
veterinary practitioners. There is the
opportunity to book events directly,
using pages which automatically
mail the booking information to the
event organiser. Society pages can
be made available, either openly
or restricted by password to that
society's members. Vet Web has
facilities for open e-mail discus-
sions, pages for individual vets
(including areas of personal exper-
tise, referral services, and so on) and
pages of information for veterinary
practices (practice profiles). It also
has facilities for conducting ques-
tionnaires which may be used for
research.
C-
* Multimedia computer prices tumble weekly, and vary
markedly according to specification, but expect to pay from
around f1000
* Lifelearn products vary from f25 for small animal case
simulations, to f195 for modular tutorials (CD-I or CD-ROM
and text)
* IVIC connection (IVIC software, installation, ISDN line
installation and internal bridge) costs from £1330.
Subscription is £60 a month for unlimited numbers of users
on one site. There is a new low-start subscription fee of
£27.50 per month (for a practice site with unlimited users,
and up to 10 hours use per month). All telephone calls are
charged at local call rates
* Vetstream subscription costs £95 a month for a practice,
with CD-ROM updates every two months
* Focus On: Veterinary Science and Medicine. 12 issues on
diskette for US$240
* Animal Information Management: CANID Aus$650 (stu-
dent $120), BOVID-3 Aus$490 (Student $100), PHYTOX
Aus$300 (student $60)
DON'T GET LEFT BEHIND
There are many quality products
designed specifically for veterinary
users. Since they have different aims
and purposes, direct comparisons
between products are not always
possible, and it may well be that a
practice or individual would decide
to take up several products.
No doubt more ideas will appear
aimed specifically at the veterinary
market, and so it is tempting to wait
and see what comes along. The
problem with waiting for future
developments is that this is a field
which is continually improving, and
so there is never a final point at
which one can make a definitive
evaluation of what is available.
What is certain is that if you wait
long enough, you will eventually be
left behind. So go ahead and make
those tentative first steps, and you
will probably be pleasantly sur-
prised!
Animal Information Management
AIM Pty Ltd, 209 Watton Street, Werribee, Victoria, Australia 3030.
Tel: 00 61 3 9741 3217, Fax: 00 61 3 9742 2011.
E-mail: DCBlood@ozemail.com.au
Web site: http://www.ozemail.com.au/-dcblood/
CLIVE
A. D. Short, Department of Preclinical Sciences, Faculty ofVeterinary
Medicine, University of Edinburgh, Summerhall, Edinburgh EH9 1QH.
E-mail: adshort@ed.ac.uk
Web site: httpi/clive.ed.ac.ukl/clive.html
Digital Lectures
CD-ROM titles (see VeterinaryRecord 138 (9), pp 199-203) from BSAVA
congress and BEVA Equine Stud Medicine & Al Course.
Dr Mark Holmes, Department of Clinical Veterinary Medicine,
University of Cambridge, Madingley Road, Cambridge CB3 OES.
Tel: 01223 337681.
E-mail: mahl@hermes.cam.ac.uk
Focus On: Veterinary Science and Medicine
Literature database of 162 journals. Floppy disc-based, with free sam-
ple available.
[S Europe, Brunel Science Park, Uxbridge UB8 3PQ.
Tel: 01895 270016, Fax: 01895 256710.
E-mail: uksales@isinet.com
Web site: http:/lwww.isinet.com
lVIC
GTi Veterinary Systems Ltd, Spitfire House, Old Sarum Park, Salisbury,
Wiltshire SP4 6EB.
Tel: 01722 423232, Fax: 01722 337167
Lifeleam
Lifelearn Ltd, PO Box 16, Newmarket, Suffolk CB8 7TH.
Tel/Fax: 01638 577822.
Web site: http://www.vetweb.co.ukAlifelearn.html
Vetstream
Vetstream plc, Langford Arch, Sawston, Cambridge CB2 4EG.
Tel: 01223 500123, Fax: 01223 506565.
E-mail: enquiries@vetstream.co.uk
Vet Web
Visitthe web pages at:
http://www.vetweb.co.ukl/index.html
E-mail the editor: afong@vetweb.co.uk
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